
Magnetic Smart Ambient Light

1.First, plug the power supply cable into the DC port of the charging base.

Note：When you are first time to use it, need to charge before using it. 

2：Magnetic female plug align to the male part on the charging base, 

then the indicator light turned on, blue light means start to charging, 

when the indicator light turned off, it means the lamp have been fully 

charged.  

Charging diagram

Magnetic charging

。

                
Model                             FWWDA4-25

Power                            6.5W

lumen                            500lm

Input voltage                DC 12V

Charging voltage                DC 12V

Standby time

①It could standby for over 
3 month if the bluetooth and 
the loads are turned off.

②It could standby for 12 
hours if the loads are turned 
off while bluetooth are turned 
on.

way to control          APP control

protocol                    WiFi+BT

colour                       RGBWW

music                       beat to the rhythm of the music

New patented portable WIFI+BT smart ambient 

light;

Split structure design, movable lighting and fixed 

lighting;

High CRI, adjustable color temperature, uniform 

illumination,eye protection with flicker free;

Synchronous changes of sound and light, music 

rhythm with a variety of modes;

Support timer switch, share friends, group, scene 

mode functions;

Magnetic charging, built-in battery, charging 

protection, long standby, safe and energy saving.

QR code for
APP download

Product parameters

APP functions

LED smart globe lamp*1, Power adapter*1, User manual*1 

Item list

SHENZHEN CL LIGHTING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. TEL: +86-755-2764 3784 Email: Sales@banqled.com www.cl-light.com

Product functions

Music syncAPP control

Magnetic Smart Ambient Light
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Attention:

①ON/OFF switch button：

②Power Adapter

③Charging port

④Charging indicator light

Short press one time, the indicator light turned green.④ 

Press the button one time again, it will turn off the light, 

but WIFI still work.

Press the button twice, it will turned off the light, and 

WIFI also turned off, the indicator light turned off.④

When it is charging, the indicator light is red, when it is fully 

charged, the indicator light turned off.

Charge when the LEDs are on working, the indicator light is on.

Model  Color Box size Carton size QTY/CTN G.W/ctnspecification  

 138*138*170MMFWWDA4-25 567*291*535MM 24pcs/ctn 11.4 KG1PCS

Installation diagram

Product Size:

Applications:  Smart home lighting, Smart office, Hotel decorative lighting, Saloon and KTV ambient lighting, Landscape lighting and Advertising etc.

Package information

SHENZHEN CL LIGHTING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. TEL: +86-755-2764 3784 Email: Sales@banqled.com www.cl-light.com

Magnetic Smart Ambient Light

1.Please do not put any metal materials around the lamp, otherwise it will 

stop the WIFI signals.

2.please make sure power supply and wiring are correct.

3.The output voltage of the power adapter should be same as the 

working voltage of the lamp, such as all is 12V DC.


